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Ink runs from the corners of my mouth.
There is no happiness like mine.


























The Manuscripts editors and staff extend their deepest
thanks to Marilyn Porter, for making the time, when there was
none, to typeset the copy and make it printer-ready; to
George Sidensticker and the Maco Press, Inc. staff, for
rushing our print order; to Shirley Daniell, for her advice and
optimism; to Dr. Walsh, for giving us writers and readers a
room of our own; to Dean Meszaros, for her vision about so
many things and for her interest in our current and future
goals; and to Susan Neville, mother-to-be forthe second time,




























A Shell, by Betty Garrigus
When the Dark's All Done, by Mary Zdrojkowski
A Poem, by Rhet Lickliter
Ode to a Watch in the Night, translation by Lisa Muscara
A Story, by Rebecca Saalfrank
The Annunciation, by Dawn Hutchison
Make A List, by Lisa Bucki
A Poem, by Ed Steele
Home Rounds, by Rebecca Saalfrank
Switz City Anthology: The Plumber and the Painter,
by Tori Kensington
Tomorrow, at Dawn, translation by Debbie Edwards
Poems, by Sarah Hill
A Story, by Jessica Smith
Across the Check-out Counter, by Darsi Bohr
Magna Vox Organum, by Rhet Lickliter
Why I Never Wrote You a Poem, by Tori Kensington
An Evening at Home, by John Douglas Boles
Four Poems, by Jay Lesandrini
A Story, by T. Schenck
Fall, by Lisa Bucki
Sublimation, by Charley Adams
A Picture of Lucy Rose, by Sarah Hill
Moonlight, translation by Debbie Edwards
A Thank You Note, by L. A. LeRoy
Music from the Window, by Rhet Lickliter
Bones, by Rebecca Saalfrank
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